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PART 1

WHY CULLEN BULLEN IS BEING CLOSED
nd

To ensure compliance with the Environmental Guidelines; Solid Waste Landfills 2 edition EPA
th
2016 and Council’s Waste & Recycling Strategy adopted by Council on the 27 November 2017;
Council will close the Cullen Bullen garbage depot in 2019/20 financial year. In addition to
complying with the above legislative and strategic documents Cullen Bullen landfill has exhausted
all available landfilling space with current operations unsustainable.
Due to the proximity of Portland garbage depot and the considerable construction and ongoing
operational costs Council officers are recommending the rehabilitation of the site does not include
construction of a waste transfer station. Discontinuing all operations at the site will provide a
number of additional benefits to the community such as; improved resource recovery at a central
facility such as Portland and a reduction in illegal dumping from out of area waste.

This community consultation strategy will ensure that feedback is sought from Cullen Bullen
residents on the closure and rehabilitation of the landfill.
The rationale for closure is:
Environmental benefits: Closure of a landfill has many benefits to the environment. It
removes the oportunity for windblown litter, dust, and contaminated stormwater runoff.
There will be a reduced risk of illegal dumping of out of area waste including (hazardous
waste e.g. asbestos) and unauthorized disposal of waste from the levy paying area which
could result in regulatory action from the NSW Environment Protection Authority (EPA).
Final capping of the site will reduce environmental risk to Council while providing better
environmental outcome for the community through increased resourse recovery at the
Portland garbage depot.
EPA regulation: All the airspace is used up at Cullen Bullen. Council cannot extend the
landfill without a lengthy and costly approval process. The NSW Environment Protection
Authority exempted small landfills in existence before 2008 from needing retrospective
licence approval. A new landfill, or an extension - even a simple small trench - would need
EPA approval to licence the activity. An Environmental Impact Statement would likely be
required as part of their approval process.
Unauthorised waste: The remote location of Cullen Bullen landfill means the site is
vulnerable to commercial waste and waste outside the Lithgow LGA. Previous attempts by
Council to control deliveries, via remote cameras, resulted in vandalism and theft of the
cameras. Closing Cullen Bullen and using a larger facility (e.g. Portland) with existing and
effective security will help ensure rural landfills are used only by those intended (i.e.
residential domestic waste).
Cost of closure, transfer station and haulage: Council has budgeted $350,000 for the
closure of Cullen Bullen. Construction of a transfer station would be additional, and in the
order of $100,000. Council estimates the annual cost of emptying the bins to be $30,000.
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Proximity (15 min) to two other landfills (Portland and Capertee): Residents of Cullen
Bullen need only drive 9 minutes to the south, or 15 minutes to the north to have access to
waste disposal.
Use: The Cullen Bullen landfill provides disposal for only 4% of household waste in the
Lithgow LGA.

% of Household Waste Disposed
Cullen Bullen,
4%

Capertree, 3%

Glen Davis, 1%
Portland, 6%
Lithgow ,
80%

Wallerawang,
6%

Existing services: The vast majority of Cullen Bullen waste is collected by the kerbside
collection, which ends up at the Lithgow Solid Waste Facility. Everyone with a kerbside
collection has access to two bulky waste, and four green waste collections per year.
Residents not offered such collections (outside of village) are closer than the 15 mins
maximum, needed to access an alternative landfill.
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PART 2

WHO WILL BE EFFECTED
2.1

STAKEHOLDERS
-

2.2

Residents
School
Businesses
Community groups eg: Cullen Bullen progress association

WHO WILL BE CONSULTED

Consultation will target the residents of Cullen Bullen directly and via community groups (permitted
users of the landfill)

2.3

WHO WILL NOT BE CONSULTED

Schools and business are not permitted to use the landfill and must have their own waste disposal
arrangements, however there is evidence that businesses use the landfill. These stakeholders will
not be mailed a flyer and survey; however, the survey will include some questions regarding
businesses and their use of the landfill. The purpose is to gain some idea of the level of use.

PART 3

KEY CONSIDERATIONS
The following are considerations when interacting with stakeholders:
-

-

-

Decision made on closure – second half of 2018.
Actual closure – sometime in 2019, Council is monitoring the volume of the landfill.
How will Cullen Bullen residents dispose of waste – Residents will need to take their
waste to Portland or Capertee landfills. Portland is a 9-minute drive to the south, or
Capertee is 15 minutes to the north. The majority will have access to two bulky waste and
four green waste collections per year.
Where will the waste go – Portland or Capertee. Both have over eight years of life.
Will there be more illegal dumping – Council attempts to reduce illegal dumping
throughout the LGA through a range of educational activities in addition to monitoring and
investigation of illegal dumping incidents.
What will happen with the old site – areas where waste was buried will be covered in
soil and revegetated, to eliminate contaminated runoff.
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PART 4

HOW, & WHEN WILL CONSULTATION TAKE PLACE
4.1

METHODS

Method

Why

Media release
-

Local community radio, and newspaper



Let Cullen Bullen residents know
Council is undertaking
consultation



direct way to provide information
and directions to survey & drop in
session
direct mail out – greater success
rate of engagement and
completion of survey

Letter to resident
- A4 double sided
Front of letter will include:
- background information, direction to online
survey, option to fill in survey and mail back
and info about drop in session.
- council contact - Damon Cupitt Team
Leader Environment
Back of letter will include:
- survey
-



mailed directly to residents of Cullen
Bullen, and the Progress Association
limited no. made available at key locations
in village

Survey
-

made available online via LLC website
mailed directly to residents via letter.
promotion via council website/council’s
waste website & flyer
media release local community radio, and
newspaper
LLC will collate data and enter into excel for
analyses and reporting by Impact
Environmental





efficient way to collect and
analysis data
utilise existing promotional tools
making available online and
direct mail out will increase rate
of engagement and completion
rate.

Drop in information session
-

hold one drop in information session
5.30pm – 7.30pm
held in Cullen Bullen Progress Hall
facilitated by Damon Cupitt Team Leader
Environment
Sign at entrance to landfill
Will include:
-

brief background information
direction for online survey
contact details for paper copy survey
(Damon Cupitt Team Leader Environment)




provides face to face contact
opportunity for council to provide
more information and residents
to ask questions in person



informs and engages landfill
users directly
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4.2

TIME FRAME

Month

Activity

Opportunity for Feedback
from Community

June

Consultation tools drafted and finalised



August

Media release
Online survey goes live
Letter/survey mailed out
Promotion of survey on website, media release
Sign erected at landfill

August

Drop in session
st

Survey closure 31 August
September

LLC collate feedback
Impact Enviro to analysis feedback and report to
Team Leader Environment

October

Community feedback presented to Council
Council decision regarding future use of site

November

Decision communicated to Community
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Lithgow City Council
Consultation Strategy - Cullen Bullen Landfill Closure
June 2018

Reference:
Economic Development & Environment

Date

<Address>

Dear Resident
Lithgow City Council Community Information - Planned 2019 Closure of Cullen Bullen
Landfill
The Cullen Bullen garbage depot has almost reached landfilling capacity and will be closed and
rehabilitated in the 2019/20 financial year. Council is seeking your feedback on the future use of the
site.
Why is it being closed?

Landfill space exhausted: once landfill space is consumed there are no further options for landfilling
on the site.
Why is there no transfer station proposed?

Proximity (15 min) to two other landfills (Portland and Capertee): as a resident of Cullen Bullen
you have access to two other landfills, 9 minutes to the south, or 15 minutes to the north.
Existing services: if you have kerbside collection you have access to two bulky waste, and four green
waste collections per year. Residents not offered kerbside collection (outside of village) are closer than
the 15 mins maximum, needed to access an alternative landfill.
Cost of closure, transfer station and haulage: Council has budgeted $350,000 for the closure of
Cullen Bullen. Construction of a transfer station would be additional, and in the order of $100,000.
Council estimates the annual cost of operating a transfer station to be in excess of $40,000.
Unauthorised waste: the depot is unattended and remote, making it vulnerable to dumping of
commercial waste and waste from outside the LGA. Attempts to control deliveries to the landfill, via
remote cameras, resulted in vandalism and theft. Unauthorised dumping will continue to be a problem if
the site becomes a transfer station. Using a larger facility (e.g. Portland) with existing and effective
security will encourage use by those intended.

What are the benefits of closure?
Closure allows rehabiitation of the entire site. Rehabilitation prevents windblown litter and dust,
improves water management and allows the land to be revegetated. Closure also reduces the risk of
illegal dumping including hazardous waste (e.g. asbestos) and unauthorised disposal. Greater resourse
recovery will be achieved with waste being diverted to the Portland landfill.
Need more information and to provide your feedback:
Survey
Complete survey (on the back) and mail to PO
Box 19 Lithgow NSW 2790 by 31st August 2018

Drop-in information session
When- 23rd August 2018, between 4:30pm –
5:30pm

Go online https://council.lithgow.com/cullenWhere - Cullen Bullen Progress Hall
bullen-landfill/ and complete the survey
Council contact: Team Leader Environment, Damon Cupitt, ph. 6354 9999 or email
council@lithgow.nsw.gov.au
Should you have any further questions in relation to details within this letter or the attached survey
please attend the planned Drop-in information session as outlined above or contact Damon Cupitt Team
Leader Environment for further information.

Yours sincerley

Andrew Muir
DIRECTOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & ENVIRONMENT

LITHGOW CITY COUNCIL COMMUNITY INFORMATION
PLANNED 2019 CLOSURE OF CULLEN BULLEN LANDFILL

Thank you for participating in this survey. Any
answers you provide are confidential. Information
gathered by Council will help us better understand
your community needs, and how we can best serve
Cullen Bullen regarding waste and recycling
services.
1. How far is a reasonable time to travel to dispose a
trailer of waste?
a. 30+ minutes



b. 15-30 minutes



c. 5-15 minutes



d. <5 minutes



5. Do you want a waste transfer station to replace the
Cullen Bullen landfill?
a. No



b. Don’t care



c. Yes



6. Tick which scenario you would prefer in Lithgow:
a. Fewer waste facilities, allowing investment in
better options for recycling at each

b. Maintenance of the existing number of waste
facilities with low levels of recycling


7. Do you have kerbside collection?

2. How often do you use the Cullen Bullen landfill in
a year?

a. Yes



b. No



8. When was the last time your household used the
bulky waste clean-up, or green waste service if
available?

a. Never



b. Once or twice



c. Monthly



a. Never



d. Fortnightly



b. Last two years



e. Weekly



c. Last year



d. In the last 6 months



e. Not available



3. Do you use the Portland or Capertee landfills?
a. Which one?
I.
II.
III.

Portland
Capertee
None





9. If you are a resident of Cullen Bullen/Ben Bullen,
pick which applies:

b. How often in a year?
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Once or twice
Monthly
Fortnightly
Weekly






4. Will the closure of this landfill impact your
business?
a. No



b. Not sure



c. Yes



a. Renter



b. Landlord,



c. Owner occupier



d. Property, no dwelling



10. Where is your property located?
a)
b)
c)

Cullen Bullen
Ben Bullen
Other





11. Feel free to comment on anything we haven’t
covered:
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………

